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I. Action Items:   

None 
 

II. For Information: 

A. The General Assembly Council Audit Committee reports for information that at its 
February 14, 2012 meeting, the Committee: 
 
1. Received and approved the Administrative record of September 20, 2011 

2. Received and approved the audit report for the Corporate Credit Card audits for 

the 3rd  quarter of 2011  

3. Received analysis of previous Corporate Credit Card findings. 

4. Discussed current Internal Audit projects. 



 
  

 
 
 
 ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD 
 
 General Assembly Council Audit Committee Meeting 
 September 20th, 2011 
 
 Brown Hotel 

Louisville, Kentucky  
  
 

Gallery Boardroom 
 
ATTENDANCE:       STAFF: 
Reg Parsons, Chair        Timothy Stepp, GAMC 
Kent Grimes        Amanda Kaiser-Jones, GAMC 
Gordon Nielsen 
Kears Pollock          
Richard Turpen        
   
EXCUSED: 
Joyce Smith   
 
Tuesday, September 20th, 2011: 
 
Reg Parsons opened the meeting with prayer and scripture. 
 
MOVED, SECONDED, and CARRIED: The Audit Committee adopted the agenda. 
 
MOVED, SECONDED, and CARRIED: The Audit Committee approved the Administrative 
Record of March 29th, 2011. 
 
MOVED, SECONDED, and CARRIED: The Audit Committee approved the Department of 
History audit.  
 
MOVED, SECONDED, and CARRIED: The Audit Committee approved the National Mission 
Partnership Funds Audit. 
 
MOVED, SECONDED, and CARRIED: The Audit Committee approved the Corporate Credit 
Card Reviews for 4th quarter 2010, and 1st and 2nd quarters of 2011.  The Audit Committee asked if a 
matrix could be created showing the exceptions Internal Audit is finding and the frequency of their 
occurrence. 
 
MOVED, SECONDED, and CARRIED: The Audit Committee approved the Audit Plan for 2011-
2012. 
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 ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD 
 
 General Assembly Council Audit Committee Meeting 
 September 20th, 2011 
 Brown Hotel 

Louisville, Kentucky  
  
 
 
 
The Audit Committee received an update on Human Resources’ Form I-9 review.  The Audit 
Committee encouraged the Internal Audit staff to consider using contract labor when working on 
detail intense projects such as the Form I-9 reviews and other labor intensive reviews.  Discussion 
also included Internal Audit’s role in writing policies and concern over reviews of areas that have no 
current policy in place. 
 
The Audit Committee received updates on all other current internal audit projects and reviews, 
including a review for Legal Services, Ghost Ranch, and an investigation of employee medical 
benefits flexible spending fraud. 
 
The next Audit Committee meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, February 14th, 2012 from 2-6pm, 
pending coordination with the GAMC meeting schedule. 
 
Reg Parsons closed the meeting with prayer. 
 
Adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 
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THIRD QUARTER 2011 
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I. BACKGROUND 

The Corporate Travel and Expense Credit Card Program (T&E Card) is an approved 
payment method for business travel related expenses for staff who is required to travel 
frequently and incur other expenses on behalf of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). 
Typical examples of permissible travel related expenses include air/rail fare, lodging, car 
rental, meals, conference and meeting registration and ground transportation.  One 
advantage of using T&E cards for other/corporate expenses is a benefit of streamlining 
purchases and accounting processes by eliminating purchase orders, invoices, and checks. 
 
To receive a card, staff must complete a Request for Travel & Expense Card and provide 
an account to be charged as guarantee of payment of all charges incurred.  The Executive 
Director, Deputy Executive Director, or Ministry Director will then approve the Request 
and forward the Request to the Office of the Treasurer. 
 
Corporate credit cards will be canceled upon termination of employment, or for 
noncompliance with terms set forth in the Corporate Travel and Expense Credit Cards 
Policies & Procedures.1

                                                 
1 Corporate Travel and Expense Credit Cards Policies & Procedures available on CenterNet provided 
information regarding the Corporate Credit Card Program. 
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Corporate Credit Card Review 
Third Quarter 2011 

  

 
 
 

II. OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE 
 

OBJECTIVES: 
The objectives of the audit were to determine if the systems, processes and 
procedures were in place to adequately oversee the issuance of corporate credit cards, 
the purchases made using corporate credit cards, and card status changes (e.g. card 
cancellation due to employee termination). 

 
SCOPE: 
Card purchases during the third quarter 2011 were reviewed.  The review included 
purchases listed on the credit card statements, receipts provided as adequate back-up 
documentation to support purchases listed on the credit card statements, and proper 
approvals by appropriate levels of management. 
 
In addition, reviews were performed to ensure the corporate credit card was properly 
issued to the employee, and to verify proper card status (e.g. card cancellation due to 
a lost/stolen card).  
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III. AUDIT DETAIL 
 
A. REVIEW OF CARD ISSUANCE 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Corporate credit cards are the approved payment method for staff that is required to travel 
frequently and incur other expenses on behalf of PC(USA). In order for an employee to 
receive a corporate credit card, a Request for Travel & Expense Card form must be 
completed.  Basic employee information recorded by the employee on the Request for 
Travel & Expense Card form includes the date the employee requests the corporate credit 
card as well as the employee’s name, signature and employee ID number.  The Request 
for Travel & Expense Card form also indicates the credit limit needed for the corporate 
credit card, the general ledger account to be charged, the Executive Director/Deputy 
Executive Director/Ministry Director’s name and approval signature, and the Card 
Coordinator’s name and extension. 
 
If the request for a corporate credit card is approved, training regarding the proper use of 
the corporate credit card is conducted prior to the employee receiving the corporate credit 
card.  The completion of this training is documented by the employee’s signature and 
date on the bottom of the Request for Travel & Expense Card form. 
 
Internal Audit requested from the Office of the Treasurer a listing of all corporate credit 
cards that are currently issued.  From this list, thirty Request for Travel & Expense Card 
forms were randomly selected for review.  (This form was called Request for Corporate 
Credit Card in an earlier version and therefore may be referred to as such in the 
findings.) 
 

 
FINDINGS: 
 

• Out of the 30 request forms, 2 forms were not signed by the cardholder. 
• 2 request forms were not dated when the request form was submitted by the 

employee. 
• 1 request form was not signed by the appropriate division director. 
• Out of the 30 employees who were reviewed, 1 did not have documentation 

showing they had completed the required training before being issued a 
credit card. 

 
 
EXPLANATIONS: 
 

These findings relate to two issues in violation of current policies; incomplete 
employee request form and no proof of training.  The effects of these policy 
violations are as follows: 
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Lack of a complete employee request form increases the risk that the card 
will not be issued in a timely manner or will be set up incorrectly. It may not 
allow some charges to go through on the card that otherwise should have 
been acceptable had the form been completed correctly. 
 
Lack of proof on the credit card training increases the risk that employees 
will use the credit cards improperly. Cards may be used for improper 
purchases, or the required documentation may not be retained and sent with 
the statement each month. 
  

CURRENT PRACTICE: 
 

Current practice involves sending a letter from Internal Audit to cardholders 
in violation of policy and their supervisors, describing the violations 
discovered during a quarterly review.    
 
Cardholders in violation of policy will be reported to management by 
Internal Audit after each quarterly corporate credit card review.   
 
Supervisors are given a copy of the findings by individual to review with the 
individual and discuss the proper procedures for documenting credit card 
purchases. 
 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 

Supervisors should continue to review credit card request forms to determine 
if all fields have been completed.  
 
Supervisors should continue to confirm that employees have completed the 
credit card training program and have signed the proper documentation 
before the employee receives their corporate credit card. 
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B. REVIEW OF CREDIT CARD STATEMENTS 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Corporate credit card statements are utilized to verify monthly expenditures and credit 
limits.  The Corporate Travel and Expense Credit Cards Policies & Procedures 
addresses the process by which corporate credit card payments are handled through 
Accounts Payable.  The monthly account statements are mailed directly to area card 
coordinators.  Within two weeks following the receipt of their account statement, T&E 
cardholders must present to their respective supervisor original receipts for each expense 
with an explanation of business purpose for each charge, utilizing the Reference Guide 
for Submitting Corporate Credit Card Payments procedure as a guide to determine which 
expenses are appropriate.  Both the supervisor and cardholder must sign the account 
statements (with affixed original receipts), and the signed account statement and all 
supporting documentation must then be forwarded to the Accounts Payable department 
for payment. 
 
Per the current automated corporate credit card payment process, the corporate credit 
card monthly balance is paid automatically and all charges are posted to a default general 
ledger account which is normally the travel expense line.  In the event that general ledger 
account numbers need to be changed due to a corporate expense being charged, a journal 
voucher can be prepared to record this reclassification.    
 
Internal Audit requested from the Accounts Payable department corporate credit card 
statements for the thirty selected corporate credit card holders for the months of July, 
August, and September 2011.  These statements were then reviewed to ensure 
compliance with current policies and procedures.  It should be noted that out of the 30 
possible statements to review, 7 had no activity.  Of the 23 statements with charges, 1 
was not submitted to Accounts Payable, reducing the number of statements reviewed to 
22. 
 
 
FINDING 1: 
 

Of the 22 corporate credit card statements reviewed:  
 

• 4 statements were submitted without proper approval from both 
the cardholder and the supervisor. 

• 8 statements were submitted without proper receipts to support all 
expenses.  The total of the unsupported expenses was $310. 

• 1 statement was submitted without proper explanation. The 
unexplained expense was $99. 

• 1 statement was not submitted at all.  The total expenses that 
Internal Audit was unable to review because the statement was not 
submitted to A/P were $414 (this information was extracted from 
general ledger postings). 
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FINDING 2: 
  
 Of the 22 corporate credit card statements reviewed, 2 statements included   
 expenditures that were deemed personal. The amount of the personal  

expenditures totaled $140. Of this amount, all of the personal expenditures 
were reimbursed immediately per current policy and procedures.  

 
FINDING 3: 
 

Of the 22 corporate credit card statements reviewed, 4 statements included 
corporate (non-travel related) expenses totaling $655 that were not properly 
reclassed to their appropriate expense accounts in the general ledger. 

 
 
EXPLANATIONS: 
 

These findings relate to three issues in violation of current policies; adequate 
back-up documentation, improper use of corporate credit cards, and 
improper general ledger account posting.  The effects of these policy 
violations are as follows: 
 
Lack of proper receipts with details and explanatory documentation 
increases the risk that management is approving and paying for an invalid or 
personal expense. 
 
Personal expenses that are charged to corporate credit cards are 
automatically paid for by PC(USA) due to the nature of the automation 
process set up to pay the credit card monthly. 
 
Due to the nature of the automation process set up to pay the credit card 
company monthly, only one general ledger account is currently debited for 
all corporate credit expenses.  Usually, this general ledger account is the 
travel expense line.  Therefore, if an employee uses the card for a corporate 
purchase and they do not reclass this expense to the proper expense account, 
their budget and expense report at month-end will portray inaccurate 
details.  This can cause management to make assumptions based on 
erroneous data. 
 

CURRENT PRACTICE: 
 

Current practice involves sending a letter from Internal Audit to cardholders 
in violation of policy and their supervisors, describing the violations 
discovered during a quarterly review.    
 
Cardholders in violation of policy will be reported to management by 
Internal Audit after each quarterly corporate credit card review.   
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Supervisors are given a copy of the findings by individual to review with the 
individual and discuss the proper procedures for documenting credit card 
purchases. 
 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 

Supervisors should continue to enforce the current policy which allows for 
suspension of corporate credit cards that are in violation of PC(USA) policy. 
 
Supervisors approving vouchers and credit card statements should continue 
to insure that journal voucher back-up includes copies, not originals, of items 
that are required in the A/P department so that they don’t get filed 
inappropriately with a journal voucher. 
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C.  REVIEW OF CARD STATUS 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Only corporate credit cards issued to currently active Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
employees should be used to make expenditures.  The Corporate Travel and Expense 
Credit Card Policies & Procedures requires the corporate credit card holder to report the 
loss or theft of a corporate credit card immediately to the Card Issuer at the number 
appearing on the back of the card, as well as to the Treasurer’s Office and the authorizing 
manager.  In the case of a card that was associated with an employee who has been 
terminated, the T&E card must be turned over to Human Resources or the Card 
Administrator on the day of departure, and the account will be closed.   
 
Utilizing corporate credit card statements, verification with Human Resources, and the 
Request for Travel & Expense Card forms for the thirty selected corporate credit card 
holders, Internal Audit evaluated each corporate credit card status to ensure each card 
was issued to a currently active Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) employee, and to ensure 
that in the case of lost or stolen corporate credit cards, no charges occurred after the 
corporate credit card was reported lost or stolen. 
 
 
 
FINDING: 

 
• Of the 30 credit cards reviewed, 3 cards were given to active 

volunteers for PCUSA, not employees. These cards are still showing as 
open. 

 
EXPLANATIONS: 
 

These findings relate to one issue in violation of current policies; only active 
employees should have corporate credit cards.  The effects of these policy 
violations are as follows: 
 
Non-employees who are issued credit cards do not go through the same 
procedures that PC(USA) employees are required to follow. If a non-
employee leaves PC(USA), there is no exit interview to determine if all 
property, such as a corporate credit card, has been turned in. 
 

CURRENT PRACTICE: 
 

Current practice involves sending a letter from Internal Audit to cardholders 
in violation of policy and their supervisors, describing the violations 
discovered during a quarterly review.    
 
Cardholders in violation of policy will be reported to management by 
Internal Audit after each quarterly corporate credit card review.   
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Supervisors are given a copy of the findings by individual to review with the 
individual and discuss the proper procedures for documenting credit card 
purchases. 
 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 

Corporate credit cards should only be issued to active employees of 
PC(USA). Non-employees should not have access to a corporate credit card. 
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D.  REVIEW OF CARD ACTIVITY COMPARED TO TRAVEL EXPENSE 
REPORT REIMBURSEMENT ACTIVITY 
 
 
BACKGROUND: 
It is the policy of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to reimburse all staff and elected 
members for reasonable and necessary expenses paid by them which are incurred in the 
performance of their assigned duties for the Church.  Employees can be reimbursed for 
travel-related expenses through use of the Travel Expense Report.   
 
By selecting all Travel Expense Reports submitted by the credit cardholders reviewed for 
this quarter, Internal Audit compared all credit card activity and expenses submitted for 
reimbursement to ascertain whether or not any items were paid in duplicate through both 
systems. 
 
FINDING: 
 

There were no findings in this area. 
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